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Description: 

Lithraphidites alatus THIERSTEIN, 1972 

Lithraphidites 
a latus 

Figs . 1-8 - Lithraphidites alatus THIERSTEIN n. sp. Leg 14-137-14-2, 132-
134 em. 1) Scanning electroa micrograph, 2800 x, holotype (3326) .-\.926. 
2) Phase contrast, 3200 x, same specimen as fig. 1. 3) Transmitted light, 3200 
x, same specimen as fig. 1. 4) Cross polarized light, 3200 x, same specimen 
as fig. 1. 5) Scanning electron micrograph, 3500 x, paratype (3035) A927. 
6) Phase contrast, 3200 x same specimen as fig. 5. 7) Transmitted light, 3200 
x, same specimen as fig. 5. 8) Cross-polarized light, 3200 x, same specimen 

as fig . 5. 

This species of the genus Lithraphidites is characterized by four blades which are wider at 

one end than at the other. 
The blades are narrow at one end and increase continuously in width in the upper four-fifths 

of the body reaching a maximum in a peak or notched crest. From there 1hey are drawn out 

to ,a sharp point. The silhouette of the whole body looks very much like a closed umbrella 

without a handle or the feathers at the end of an arrow. 

Dimensions: length 10-30 f.l.· 

Remarks: 

This species differs from Lithraphidites carniolensis DEFLANDRE and from Lithraphidites quad

ratus BRAMLETTE & MARTINI by the asymmetry of its blades. 
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Type level: 

Occurrence: Cenomanian. 

Type locality: 

DSDP Leg 14-137-14-2, 132 em; (Western Atlantic). 

Depository: 

The scanning electron microscope photographic negatives of the holotype, and paratype are 
deposited at the Naturhistorisches Museum Basel and identified by the Author's negative 
number (listed in round brackets) and by the Basel Museum collection number. 
Holotype: (3326) A926; paratype: (3035) A927. 

Author: 

Thierstein H., 1972, p. 438, pl. 3, figs. 1-8, in Roth P.H. and Thierstein H. 

Reference: 

Calcareous Nannoplankton: Leg 14 of the Deep Sea Drilling Project. Initial Reports of the 
Deep Sea Drilling Project, vol. 14, pp. 421-486; 16 pls., 16 tabs., 2 text-figs. 
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